
HELLO, ULTRA CLAN! This was a special week in the history of Science Of Ultra (SOU); it was our

first full week! We launched last week with the publication of three episodes episodes and another

was published this week. In the future, we’ll have one per week. For this Ultra Clan Weekly, I’m

summarizing three full episodes, which makes this one about three times as long as they’ll be in

the future. Enjoy!

 

Episode 1: This episode is an introduction to me and the story of the genesis of SOU. I won’t recap

that here because it is short, and you can read the full transcript, plus a bit more, on my ‘about’

page (scienceofultra.com/about).

 

Episode 2: Research at the Western States 100 Mile Endurance Run

Guest: Marty Hoffman, M.D.

 

‐ Dr. Hoffman began his research at the Western States 100 Mile Endurance Run (WSER) in 2005 and

is currently the director of research at WSER, which starts in Squaw Valley, CA and ends in Auburn,

CA. It is run in late June and temperatures often exceed 100 F.

‐ WSER research is ‘field’ research, which has the benefits of sport specificity but many limitations

http://scienceofultra.com/about


in the ability to control experimental design and identify control groups

‐ Hyponatremia is a low blood osmolality (less than 135 mEq/L in serum; the part of blood without

cells and clotting factors). Incidence of hyponatremia appears to be declining in the races where

Dr. Hoffman conducts his research; the reasons are uncertain.

‐ When food is available at aid stations along ultra marathons, runners tend to consume sufficient

salts and other foods to avoid hyponatremia; purposeful consumption of salt beyond this seems

unnecessary.

‐ Results to date show that ultra marathon running is not detrimental to long term health of the

kidneys or the heart. However, ultra runners have also indicated on questionnaires that they

probably wouldn’t stop running even if they learned they were at higher risk of organ injury. This

research is ongoing in the Ultra‐runners Longitudinal TRAcking study (ULTRA).

‐ Dr. Hoffman pointed out that a) recovery from ultra racing and b) a better understanding of

gastro‐intestinal disruption (GI distress) are particular areas in need of research attention.

‐ More information on the research at WSER is at:  http://www.wser.org/research/

*** Most important take‐home messages from Dr. Hoffman: get in tune with your cravings for

water/foods and act accordingly; there is no evidence today that running ultras produce serious

long term health consequences.

 

Episode 3: Intervals & More: Coach’s Corner with Jason Koop, Director of Coaching for Carmichael

Training Systems

 

‐ Jason’s overall framework of exercise prescription follows the principle of training the most

specific to race demands and conditions closer to a race/event and backing up (in time) from there

with less specific training.

http://www.wser.org/research/


‐ The outcome is high intensity, shorter intervals 6+ months from a key race (to push maximal

oxygen consumption) progressing to longer, slower runs closer to the big day.

‐ Jason spends considerable time analyzing the goal race/event with respect to distance, grade,

terrain, environmental conditions, etc. and matching those more and more as the event

approaches.

‐ A complete plan, through all phases in Jason’s workup takes at least 6 months, 9 months is better

and more is always preferable.

‐ Intervals to raise maximal oxygen consumption, for 90‐95% of plans, consists of 3‐minute repeat

intervals (3 minutes of rest between) at maximum effort, which means that you can finish the 3

minutes but can’t get out more than a gasping, one‐syllable word at the end (10 out of 10 effort).

Total accumulated work adding those 3‐minute maximum efforts is 12‐24 (maybe 28) minutes.

‐ Because ultra running is generally not flat, prescribing a set pace is not realistic in most cases. So,

sustained perceived effort level is the key. Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE scale) 1‐10. By

setting the total work time for a workout (12‐24 for maximal oxygen consumption, 40‐60 minutes

for mid‐range training, etc.) the effort level tends to sort itself.

‐ Hills are useful not only because there are hills in races (=specificity) but also because it increases

the required effort while reducing relative risk of injury.

‐ To raise maximal oxygen consumption capacity, he prescribes workouts that are 10 out of 10 in

effort where the end of each interval is near failure (couldn’t continue). But, for mid‐range or

lactate threshold training, total accumulated time at that intensity is the goal; so, failure is pushing

too far. For example, if an athlete can sustain 6‐minute miles for one hour with a maximal effort,

then the mid‐range intervals might be 5x10 minutes at 6‐minute/mile pace to maximize time‐at‐

effort while holding back just enough to be able to fully handle the next workout at the same level.

The same goes for high end aerobic training closer to an event; total accumulated time at those



intensities is the goal.

‐ How often are workouts? Higher intensity=lower density and lower intensity=higher density. So,

2‐3 per week for maximal oxygen consumption, 3‐4 per week for mid‐range, 4 for aerobic.

‐ Jason does not use a heart rate monitor in prescription because he finds that there are too many

flaws in its use within workouts. Sometimes he may use it in the context of checking on recovery

from a race or hard workout.

‐ At minute 31:29 of the interview, we have an important learning moment where Jason states,

“Your body really doesn’t know ‘systems’…when you go out and run and you become a more fit

runner, you improve across all of those segments [the different energy ‘systems’], right, not in just

one in particular. It’s just the emphasis that you’re putting on the athlete where they are going to

particularly shine.”

‐And, regarding detraining during tapering, “It’s never as big as it seems. A lot of coaches and

athletes want to do maintenance in one area [meaning a particular system] and normally those are

fools errands.” {spoiler alert, or teaser: in upcoming episode 6 on tapering we tap into this concept

again…we do not detrain as much or as quickly as most people think, especially if we just perform

some activity, even very easy/light.}

*** An important wrap‐up message: Hard days should be hard and easy days should be easy. Avoid

effort drift where your hard days become easier and you push your easy days to harder, making

every workout similar in intensity. Jason gauges this with his athletes by watching effort on the

easy days. For his athletes, if the hard days are hard enough then they will look forward to the

easy days and not want to go any harder. So, if they have a higher effort on an easy day, then the

hard days the next week can be a bit harder.

 

Episode 4: Hydration Physiology: The Basics



Guests: Sam Cheuvront, Ph.D., R.D., Bob Kenefick, Ph.D.

Part 1: BASIC PHYSIOLOGY ‐ FLUID & ELECTROLYTE BALANCE

This episode is the first in a two‐part series on fluids, hydration, and electrolyte physiology

pertaining to ultra marathon running. The second will air as episode 7. We’re starting with the

basics and progressing to specific application.

 

‐ Total body water ranges 50‐70% of body mass; athletes tend to be in the upper part of this range

due to lower body fat percentage (fat cells have much less water compared to lean body tissue).

‐ Summarizing this episode would look almost like a transcript. Seriously, this is so information

packed that you just need to listen to it with your own notebook. Plan to rewind to catch all the

details. Here is a subset of the many important points made during the episode:

‐ In estimating a person’s daily water needs, start with about 1 milliliter per kilocalorie of energy

expenditure. There will be definite variability, but this is a good place to start. Know that this is

total water, which includes water in food.

‐ On a moment‐to‐moment basis, urine color is not a good way of determining hydration status.

However, urine color first thing in the morning, can be a reasonable component to consider

because it reflects total body hydration following the night where fluids can shift and equilibrate

among cells, tissue, and blood.

‐ Drinking to thirst is not always sufficient for maintaining hydration. This is covered also in episode

7, our second in the series on hydration with Drs. Cheuvront and Kenefick. The Ultra Clan Weekly

for episode 7 will include references to those studies. Make sure you are subscribed to the podcast

in iTunes so you don’t miss it!

‐ Average sweat sodium concentration is approximately 50 mEq/L, which equates to about 1 gram

of sodium per liter of sweat (1 gram is about the weight of a paper clip; a teaspoon of table salt

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/science-ultra-learn-from-leading/id1042673386?mt=2&ign-mpt=uo%3D4


(40% sodium) weighs 2,400 milligrams (mg) or 2.4 grams). There is a large range, but this is a

starting point for estimating. Concentration increases with increasing sweating rate and decreases

with slower sweating rate.

‐ Sodium, potassium, and chloride are the major electrolytes in sweat. Many other components are

found in trace amounts. It is not important for an ultra marathon runner to take in any other

electrolytes, and those trace electrolytes are not needed in electrolyte drinks, though eating at aid

stations will naturally provide some of those other molecules.

‐ Our guests explained that water liberated when stored glycogen is broken down for energy does

not seem to be a source of water for thermoregulation.

‐People naturally crave and consume the electrolytes they require when aid stations are available

with foods.

‐A key reason for having electrolytes in some beverages for long duration exercise is not so much

for replacing the electrolytes but to help the body retain the water provided in the beverage. For

example, if a dehydrated person only drinks water, that water may quickly pass through the body

becoming clear urine because they cannot retain the water due to not having adequate electrolytes

with the water to retain it in the blood.

‐ We finished this episode with a discussion and description of the WUT tool, which provides a way

to measure hydration status through Weight, Urine color and thirst, that Dr. Cheuvront developed

with Dr. Mike Sawka. It has been published in many forms and in many venues. I gave you all a

compressed version when you signed up for the Ultra Clan Weekly. In case you missed it, go to

http://scienceofultra.com/wut

 

THE NEXT EPISODES OF SCIENCE OF ULTRA:

Episode 5 Coach’s corner with Ian Sharman 

http://us11.campaign-archive1.com/scienceofultra.com/wut


Episode 6 Tapering with Scott Trappe, Ph.D.

Episode 7 Hydration Physiology: Application with Drs. Cheuvront and Kenefick

 

Thanks for your support!

Shawn

Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra
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